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Give A TUPPERWARE Bridal Shower! 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shower a very special friend with TUPPERWARE! 

She’ll love you for it! 
 
 
 
 
 

 Give her the gifts she will never return! 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Your Tupperware Consultant: 
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Gift Ideas: 
 

Modular Mates® Containers - The Ultimate in Home Organization!  Organize every room in your home—kitchen, laundry and 
bath with ease! All containers are in Sheer Ice with your choice of Bold 'N Blue, Black or Hunter Green seals. 
FreezeSmart™ Containers - Smart Solutions for Storing Your Favorite Foods in the Freezer!  Experience the smarter way to 
freeze foods with this sensational starter set of our innovative FreezeSmart™ Containers. The unique "use by" date dial 
shows you when to use foods to ensure optimum flavor every time—so you stop throwing away food and start saving 
money! The Natural containers with polished windows and available labels (sold separately) make it easy to identify con-
tents, while the virtually airtight seals in Sapphire keeps freezer burn and odors out, freshness in.  
FridgeSmart™ Containers - Specially Designed Airflow System Keeps Some Produce Fresh for Weeks!  Now it is possible 
with FridgeSmart® containers!  Broccoli, peas, peppers, oranges - virtually any fresh-picked produce will last longer and 
taste better stored in FridgeSmart® containers, our newest and best kitchen innovation ever! You regulate the airflow 
within the container thanks to a completely unique, new venting system. Different fruits and vegetables require different 
amounts of airflow to stay fresh - FridgeSmart® Containers know that and create optimal storage conditions for different 
produce right in your refrigerator. Special built-in grid lifts food away from condensation. Result? No more yellow broccoli 
and wasted celery - just delicious, healthy fruits and vegetables for the whole family to enjoy all week long!  There's never 
been anything like FridgeSmart® containers - try and you'll see why.  
Rock 'N Serve™ Containers - Refrigerate, Freeze and Microwave in the Same Container to Save Time! With a little planning 
and our revolutionary Rock 'N Serve™ Sets, you can have a home-cooked meal for your family in minutes. Simply double 
your favorite recipes, then freeze the extra portions in Rock 'N Serve™ Containers to enjoy later at home, work or school.  
TupperWave™ Baker's Set -With this sensational set, you can bake moist, delicious cakes or cook a mouthwatering meat-
loaf in minutes.  
TupperWave™ Mealmaker Set - This versatile microwave-safe set allows you to brown ground beef and cook casseroles 
and steam vegetables or fish in a flash. With it, you can cook a main course or casserole and a side dish or dessert at the 
same time...what a timesaver!  
Tupperware® Impressions - Service with Flare, Style and Utility!  Casual entertaining can be easy and enjoyable with this 
our best-selling Tupperware® Impressions products. 
Spice Shakers - Keep Your Precious Spices Fresh!  Hinged seal covers for storage and opens at either end for pouring, 
measuring or shaking. The polished windows allow you to see contents and check quantities. Modularly designed to fit your 
cupboard or carousel. Small Set or Large Set includes four containers in sheer ice with your choice of Bold 'N Blue, Hunter 
Green or Black seals. Set of preprinted, press-on labels for 40 spices sold separately! Also available for purchase is the 
Spice Carousel. The best way to organize your Modular Mates® Large and Small Spice Shaker Sets is on this matching Car-
ousel!  
Mix-N-Stor® Plus Pitcher - New! Seal doubles as Non-Skid Base!  Say "so long" to messy splatters with our improved, all-in-
one mixing marvel! The 2-quart (2 L), Classic Sheer pitcher has both standard and metric measurements, so you can meas-
ure and mix ingredients in the same container. The center opening with an ingenious splatter guard in Lacquer Blue keeps 
batter in the pitcher—and off of you. Better yet, the new virtually air-tight and liquid-tight center seal fits securely on the bot-
tom of the pitcher and doubles as a convenient, non-skid base—so you'll never lose control while mixing again!  
Measuring Cup and Measuring Spoon Sets - Measure in Style Without the Mess!  Who says standards can't be stylish? Tup-
perware's combination of smart features and contemporary design make this a set of modern-day classics. Six Measuring 
Cups feature easy-to-grip handles and pouring spouts' capacities include 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, and 1 cup. Six Measur-
ing Spoons nest and snap onto a detachable ring for storage; capacities include 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, and 1 tsp.; 1/2 and 1 Tbsp. 
All measurements are printed in bold color for easy reading. Cups are White with Dark Gray print and Spoons are White 
with Lacquer Blue print. Cups and Spoons sit upright on countertop to hold measured contents for later use.  
Thatsa™ Bowl or Thatsa™ Bowl Jr. - Two Special Bowls in Two Special Sizes!  Use it once and you'll say "Now that's a bowl!" 
Wait till you see how Tupperware design makes the Thatsa™ Bowl a cook's best friend! Our unique thumb loop gives a se-
cure grip and reduces fatigue when mixing. And our virtually liquid-tight seal means spill free storage and locked-in fresh-
ness. 
Season-Serve® Container - No More Messy Marinades!  Marinades make food taste great - but what a mess they can be. 
No more, thanks to Tupperware innovation! Put meat or vegetables in the container, pour over the marinade, close with top 
cover. Now, simply turn it over every three or four hours. Special grills on top and bottom ensure marinade flows - plus 
meat, fish and veggies stay extra fresh, even overnight. A customer favorite! 
4 1/2"H x 10 1/2"W x 12 1/2"L 
The Chopper Machine - Our Newest Smart Tool For Food Preparation!  The rotating blade mechanism efficiently chops and 
dices. Use it for everything from vegetables and fruits to hard-cooked eggs and nuts. It's great for onions! No more mess 
and no more tears!  
Silicone Wonder™ Mat - Save Time, Money and Calories With Our Revolutionary Baking Mat!  Flexible silicone acts as a 
liner for cookie sheets and baking pans, eliminating the need for parchment, shortening, butter or non-stick sprays. Great 
for baking messy foods like chicken wings and cleanup's a breeze! Plus, it's safe for use in a microwave or conventional 
oven up to 425º F. You can even use it to chill candy in the freezer! The Silicone Wonder™ Mat in Lacquer Blue also fea-
tures easy-to-see guidelines for rolling out cookie and pie dough. Best of all, baked foods slide off with ease, so you can 
relax and experience the joy of baking again! 16 1/2"L x 11 1/2"W (42 x 29 cm)  
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3 Pc. Serving Bowl Set - Serve Up Freshness With This Terrific Trio!  Here's a triple dose of serving and storing convenience! 
Featuring airtight seals to keep your fruits and salads perfectly delicious, this three-piece set of White bowls with True Blue 
seals looks wonderful on any table. Oversized handles add charm while enabling easy handling and passing. One each in 6 
1/2-cup (1.5 L), 10-cup (2.4 L), and 13-cup (3.1 L) capacities. 
26 Oz. One Touch® Serving Bowl Set - A Super Set for Storing & Transporting!  Say goodbye to refrigerator clutter or pack 
the perfect picnic cooler with these durable, do-it-all bowls! This classic three-piece set lets you store, carry, and serve your 
favorite foods in style. Perfect for cooked pasta, salads, chopped vegetables, and more, these great-looking 3 1/4 cup ca-
pacity bowls in White feature our famous One Touch® Seals in True Blue, which close virtually liquid-tight and virtually air-
tight with the touch of a finger. 5 1/8"Dia. x 3 3/4"H (13 x 9.5 cm)  
16 Oz. One Touch® Serving Bowl Set - Versatile Storage for the Fridge or the Cooler!  You'll never run out of uses for these 
handsome, rugged bowls. One Touch® Seals in True Blue close virtually liquid-tight and virtually airtight with the touch of a 
finger. With this set of four stackable, space-saving 16 oz. (470 mL) White Bowls, you'll be ready to organize your fridge or 
pack the cooler for a picnic.  5 1/8"Dia. x 2 5/8"H (13 x 6.5 cm)  
Classic Sheer® 1 Gal. Pitcher - Store & Pour With This Super-Sized Beauty!  Quench your thirst for extra-capacity beverage 
storage with this super-sized, smartly designed pitcher. The large, comfortable handle ensures safe, controlled pouring, 
even when the pitcher's full. You'll also avoid messy drips, thanks to the perfectly angled pour spout. 10 1/2"H (27cm)  
Quick Shake® Container - A Marvelous Mixer for Dressings, Drinks, and Marinades!  No matter what you're mixing, you're 
just a shake away with this instant 2-cup (500 mL) blender! The removable blending insert ensures quick, thorough mixing 
of virtually any ingredients: diet drinks, smoothies, milkshakes, marinades, salad dressings, scrambled eggs, gravy, pud-
ding, and more! Perfectly shaped for the palm of your hand, this miraculous mixing machine features standard and metric 
measurements and seal with pouring spout. 4 1/8"Dia. x 8"H (10.5 x 20 cm)  
Large Hourglass Salt & Pepper Shakers - Kick Up the Flavor from Dusk to Dawn!   In the kitchen or on the table, these clas-
sic shakers offer the perfect solution for seasoning your favorite foods for breakfast, lunch or dinner. The tapered, hour-
glass shape is easy to grasp and handle. Plus, the wide openings and removable shaker seals in White allow you to fill and 
clean these large, 3/4-cup containers in Sheer Ice with ease. 

A Gift From the Heart  
 

I know you asked for China, but my wisdom came with age. 
If I gave you what you asked, I fear China only comes out once a year  
 

I'd love to give you Lenox. 
I got goblets for my wedding, but when they cost $50 a stem no one would ever touch them. 
 

I thought about silver, but then I changed my mind. 
One place setting wasn't enough, On the budget, two was tough. 
 

So my gift to you and yours is something you'll use everyday. 
With the lifetime guarantee, I know you'll soon see... 
 

A box full of Tupperware is my wedding gift to you.  
You'll love it from the start, For it's a gift from my heart!!! 

Poem to the Bride 
 

 (AT HER TUPPERWARE SHOWER) 
 

 Greetings to you, the girl of the hour! 
We’ve come together to give you a bridal shower. 

Not china, not silver, nor gifts that are rare. 
 

BUT BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL TUPPERWARE 
Because you’re you and your friendship we treasure 

We want you to choose what gives you most pleasure 
Selections are many and varied and gay, 
For kitchen, bath, for work, and for play. 

 

So, on with the games and fun, and then with care, 
GET WITH IT GAL SELECT YOUR TUPPERWARE!  
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Bridal Shower Tic-Tac-Toe 

 
Find a Page  

With The Tupperware 
TupperWave Microwave  

Cooking System! 

 
Attended A 
Tupperware 

Demo 
Before! 

 
Ordered 

$45.00 or More 
In Tupperware 

Today for the Bride! 

   
Ordered A 

Tupperware 
Product Shown Today! 

 
Find The Page with the 

Quick Shake In The  
Tupperware Flyer! 

 
Ordered A 

Tupperware 
Product Shown Today for the 

Bride and Groom! 
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Bridal Wish List Registry 
 
Bride’s Name: __________________________________     Bride’s Phone: _______________________________ 
 
Groom’s Name: _________________________________     Groom’s Phone: ______________________________ 
 
Shipping Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Item # Seal # Item Description        Price       Purchased By: 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______ __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______ __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______ __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______ __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______ __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______  __________________________ 
 

________ ________ __________________________        ______ __________________________ 
 

 
 

Your Tupperware Consultant: 
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